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UltraLook 1.0 overview
One of the benefits of deploying thin clients such as Windows-based terminals is
inherent ease of managing them remotely. Tektronix has made remote administr
of thin clients even easier, adding tools designed specifically for system administra
to configure large numbers of WBTs from one centralized location. With UltraLoo
you can even configure your Tektronix WBTs with your web browser.

Tektronix’s UltraLook 1.0 software runs on Microsoft’s WindowsNT operating
system.  UltraLook 1.0 includes:

• a hard copy of this manual;
• an end-user license agreement;
• a CD-ROM with the following Windows® NT software:

- theConfiguration Database Manager (CDBM)
- a TFTP server service
- a TFTP control panel applet
- a sample SNMP MIB file; and

• lifetime e-mail support at XpressSUPPORT@TEK.COM.

UltraLook 1.0 system requirements

The basic system requirements include:

• a Windows® NT operating system;
• remote file access (TFTP); and
• ThinStream 2.1 or later installed on target Tektronix Windows-based termina

Installing the UltraLook 1.0 software

To install the UltraLook software on your server, insert the UltraLook 1.0 CD in t
host machine’s CD drive and select between atypical or custom install.

Typical.  All components are installed using defaults.
Custom.  The user has full control over the install.

A compactinstall is also available but is the same as atypical install. The install wizard
will help you complete the installation process.

NOTE: If you have already installed CDBM Lite (from the ThinStream 2.1 CD) on your
server, installing the UltraLook software will overwrite CDBM Lite with the full
CDBM program.
UltraLook Reference Manual 1
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TFTP server

ThinStream 2.1 provides a TFTP server andControl Panel applet, consisting of the
following files, which should be installed in the %SystemRoot%\System32 directory:

• tftpd.exe (server service)
• tftp.cpl (control panel applet)

These files are also available on our FTP site at:

ftp://ftp.tek.com/nwd/ThinStream/V2.1

The service is installed by the install program, so you or your system administrat
should not have to run this program from the command prompt.  If you want to,
however, you may enter any of these commands at a command prompt:

tftpd /install
tftpd /remove
tftpd /help

If you use the tftpd /install command, which installs the service, then you mus
start the service from theControl Panel | Services applet.  The second command
removes the service; the third prints an explanation.

Figure 1. TFTP server
UltraLook Reference Manual
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Checking theEnable Secure Readbox in the TFTP server applet will limit file accesse
to aSecure Read Directory(Figure 1). The system drive is assumed if you do not ente
a drive letter.  IfEnable Secure Read is left unchecked, then the directory edit box is
disabled and files in any directory can be accessed. (SeeA note on paths and filenames
on page 21 for more information on secure TFTP directories.)
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The Configuration Database Manager
TheConfiguration Database Manager (CDBM), a Tektronix UltraLook program that
runs on Windows NT, helps you create and modify ats.tcffile which will
automaticallytell your Tektronix WBTs how to configure themselves when they boo

Figure 2. Configuration Database Manager
UltraLook Reference Manual
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When you startCDBM, you will have to open an existing configuration file or create
new one. Only one configuration file may be open at a time. The titlebar inFigure 2
shows the name of an existing file, in this casets.tcf, the default remote configuration
file. The remote configuration file’s name can also be found next to the globe icon
the “Global Settings” line.

Your main remote configuration filemust be namedts.tcf.  You may useCDBM to
create other configuration files, which may be “included” before or after the maints.tcf
file. But these other files willnot be read unless there is ats.tcffile to “include” them.

Global Settingsexists by default and contains the base settings for all terminals. Y
can customize your remote configuration by specifying different settings for individ
WBTs or groups of WBTs through the use ofsubclasses. Clicking the plus-sign next
to the globe icon will expand the tree to show whatever subclasses may exist in 
remote configuration file; clicking the minus-sign will collapse the tree.

The expanded tree inFigure 2shows six subclasses: The double monitor icons for t
Documentation, Accounting, Marketing, and Engineering subclasses indicate tha
these aregroup subclasses; the single monitor icons for the two subclasses at the
bottom of the list indicate that these areindividualsubclasses, with the default termina
names (“TEK” plus the last six digits of their product IDs) used as descriptors.

Configuration property tabs

The various settings which can be configured are divided into eight categories:
Included FilesandFlashplus six of the eight tabs in theLocal Configurationclient.
(TheGeneral andUtilities  tabs are excluded).

Most of the check boxes on these pages are binary (ON/OFF) in nature; some a
trinary, meaning there is a third possible “state” besides on and off.  A checked b
indicates a setting that is enabled (or allows other check boxes to be enabled); a
unchecked box indicates a setting that is disabled.  A trinary check box that is gr
indicates a setting that will not be included in thets.tcffile, meaning that the terminals’
registry values will be used for that setting.  By default, all pages and all settings
either disabled or in the trinary “excluded” state, thus allowing each terminal’s
individual (local) settings to take effect.

The title on a property sheet tab is marked with an asterisk to show that you hav
changed settings on the property sheet but have not yet saved or applied the ch
UltraLook Reference Manual 5
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Adding and editing subclasses

TheConfiguration Database Manager allows you to divide your WBTs into various
groups with different configuration settings through the use of subclasses.

By adding a subclass, you can configure several groups of WBTs with unique setti
For instance, if you know that a certain group of terminals will be using one subnet
another group will be using a different subnet, you can configure the network sett
for these two groups differently.

1. To add a subclass, selectSubclass | New(Figure 3). Decide where you want to
insert this new subclass, above or below the current subclass.  (If you have
other subclasses, the “before” option is grayed out.) The order of your subcla
may be important if you include the same terminals in more than one subc
since some settings may be overridden by conflicting subclass settings and
included files.  (SeeConfiguration precedence on page 12 for more
information.)

Figure 3. Adding a new subclass

NOTE: Settings are taken from all subclasses, and ones that conflict are determined by
precedence.  Global Settings, being at the top, has the lowest precedence; any
subclasses lower in the list can override settings in Global Settings.
UltraLook Reference Manual
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2. Decide if this is to be agroupsubclass or anindividualsubclass and identify your
subclass with a name.

a. For anindividual subclass, the name must be either the terminal’s IP
address or its default name. (The default name can be found on theLocal
Configuration client’sGeneral tab and follows the format TEKxxxxxx ,
where the last six digits are taken from the unit’s Ethernet address.)
Clicking OK  will complete the process.

b. For agroupsubclass, enter any name you choose. ClickingOK will bring
up theEdit Subclass window.  At this point, an empty group has been
named and created.

3. In theEdit Subclass window, clickAdd and enter the members you wish to
include in this subclass.  In theBegin field, enter a device-name, an IP addres
a wildcard1 address, or the lower value of a range of IP addresses.

Figure 4. Editing a subclass member

The only time theEnd field will be used is when you enter a range of IP addresses
When entering a range of addresses, make sure theEndfield value is a larger IP address
than theBegin field value, otherwise you will get an “Invalid IP address range” err

1. A wildcard address includes the broadcast number “255” as a wildcard for all nodes on a subnet.  A
terminal with an IP address of 123.123.123.123 is a member of the group defined by the wildcard
address 123.123.123.255.
UltraLook Reference Manual 7
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message.  If you enter a range of IP addresses, such as the 123.123.123.100 to
123.123.123.200 range shown inFigure 4, clickingOK will automatically enter all the
IP addresses between (and including) these two values in yourMemberslist in theEdit
Subclass window.

NOTE: The use of IP address rangesonly applies to thelast dotted-decimal value; the first
three values must be the same.  Therefore, a range of x.x.x.100 to x.x.x.200 is
supported; a range of x.x.100.x to  x.x.200.x is not.

After you have created a subclass, you can add, modify, or remove members from
choosingSubclass | Editor by double-clicking the subclass icon. You can also chan
the name of a subclass. You cannot, however, change a subclass type (from indiv
to group or vice-versa) once it has been created.

Importing members into a subclass

If you have a Unix, NT, or Netwarehostsfile (or similar ASCII or UNICODE text file
with columns of host names and their IP addresses), you can import the informa
from such a file into a group subclass.

Highlight the group subclass you want to import members into and selectSubclass |
Import . Select the file to import and clickOK . Then select a column of text from the
file to use as the information to be inserted into the subclass group.  For instanc
selecting the first column inExample 1below will import only IP addresses and ignore
host names.

Example 1. Sample hosts  file

123.123.123.101 tintin
123.123.123.102 haddock
123.123.123.103 snowy

NOTE: Avoid selecting the “All” columns option unless you are certain all the columns in
your text file will be read correctly--as IP addresses or host names.
UltraLook Reference Manual
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Using included files

CDBM allows you to specify “included” configuration files, to be processed either
before or after the main ts.tcf file has been processed.  As system administrator, yo
may choose to create a globalts.tcf file with basic settings and also allow your
sophisticated users access toCDBM to create their own remote configuration files.

Adding included files

To add an included file, decide whether you want the file to be read before or after
maints.tcf file and click the appropriateAdd button (Figure 5 on page 10).  Select
TFTP, ROM  (flash memory),DEFAULT  (using the same access method specifie
for the maints.tcf file), or OFF as the file access method for this included file.

NOTE: Selecting OFF disables inclusion of the specified file. This allows you to retain the fil
in the list and later change the access method to include it, if you choose.

Enter the file name.  You may enter a relative path, an absolute path, or a UNC 
The host name where the maints.tcffile is located is assumed as the default if you d
not specify otherwise.  If you enter a relative path, the directory of the maints.tcf file
is used as the root by the terminal.

Variables

The following variables names can be included in the configuration path:

%USER%: A user-supplied name, usually the username.
%TERMID%: The name of the terminal in the formTEKxxxxxx ,

where the string “xxxxxx” should be substituted with
the last six digits of the WBT’s product ID.

%ADDRESS%: The decimal IP address of the terminalwithout dots
andwith leading zeros (if needed).

If your users set the%USER%variable to their login names, you can use this variable
thets.tcffile to point to user-specified directories or files within the TFTP share. Th
%ADDRESS%variable must beexactly twelve digits long, so leading zeros are require
for any of the four “dotted-decimal” values which arenot three digits long.  For
example, the following IP address:

123.8.17.60

...should be converted to this variable:

123008017060
UltraLook Reference Manual 9
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Figure 5. Including files
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You can drag-and-drop included files to change their order within a list. For exam
if the two files listed inFigure 6 were both in theBefore list, you could change their
order by dragging one and dropping it above or below the other. To move a file fr
one list to the other, highlight the file and click theSwitch List button.

Figure 6. Switching lists
UltraLook Reference Manual 11
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Configuration precedence

It is possible for there to be conflicts in determining what a particular setting should
for an individual terminal when subclasses and include files are used.  Therefore
order of the subclasses in the tree will indicate the precedence of the settings cont
within those subclasses.

Subclass precedence

Global Settings have the lowest precedence.  If any settings are contained in both
Global Settings and a subclass, the settings in the subclass will be used for termin
that are members of that subclass. In addition, subclasses toward the bottom of th
will have the highest precedence, so if a terminal fits into more than one subclass
each has a value for a particular setting, the one closer to the bottom of the list wi
used.

If a terminal appears in more than one subclass, settings from each subclass wi
applied to the terminal, with settings from the subclass with the highest preceden
overriding conflicting settings from lower precedence subclasses.

If a particular setting is not specified inGlobal Settings or in any subclass, then the
value in the terminal’s registry is used.

NOTE: Values in the terminal’s registry have the lowest precedence of all.

Included file precedence

As with subclasses, the order in which included files are listed determines precede
with files “lower” in the list overriding files “higher” in the list. Thus settings inBefore
list files (lowest precedence) can be overridden by settings in the maints.tcffile and by
settings inAfter list files (highest precedence). Settings inAfter list files can override
settings inBefore list files and in the maints.tcf file.  Furthermore, if you have more
than one file in theBefore or After list, settings specified in files lower in the list will
override settings specified higher up in the same list.

Subclass precedence works the same way within included files as it does for the
configuration file.  However, included files have higher precedence than subclas
So a setting specified in a subclass in the maints.tcffile will be overridden by a setting
specified in theGlobal Settings of anAfter included file, even though within a single
file, subclasses take precedence over theGlobal Settings.

NOTE: An included file configured within another included file is ignored.
UltraLook Reference Manual
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Forcing remote flash updates

End-users can start flash updatesmanuallyat their terminals with theFlash Manager;
for a system administrator with many WBTs to update, however, this can be a ted
task. Fortunately,CDBMallows you to define conditions forautomaticflash updates
for your WBTs. To configure yourts.tcffile to force this kind of update, you will need
to set the two values in theFile Source Path area and generate a flash ID number.

Figure 7. CDB Manager flash window
UltraLook Reference Manual 13
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File path and access method

To configure your Global Settings or a subclass for automatic flash updates, unc
theEnable Flash Settingsbox and specify a UNC path and an access method in theFile
Source Path area (Figure 7).  Currently, the only available access method is TFTP.

NOTE: A remote flash update willnot occur if you leave access method set to OFF, regardles
of what else you may do on this page.

If you save yourts.tcf file at this point or clickApply , CDBM will automatically
generate a flash ID number for you for that particular subclass. Each time you cha
the flash configuration for that subclass, a new flash ID number will be generate
which will force another flash update the next time your terminals reboot.

Flash ID numbers

When you first create ats.tcf file, there will be no flash ID number.  One will be
generated automatically after you properly configure yourts.tcffile for a flash update.
A new number will be generated every time you change the flash configuration.

Flash ID numbers are used to help determine whether or not a flash update sho
occur.  These numbers are generated from the NT server’s system time, so that
will always be unique and chronological in nature. The purpose of the flash ID num
is to provide a time-based identification string in each terminal’s registry to comp
with another time-based identification string on the server (in thets.tcffile). The flash
ID string in thets.tcffile is compared with the one in the terminal’s registry every tim
thets.tcffile is read. If they are the same, the flash update is skipped. If the values
different, then thatmay be grounds for an update.

Every time you force a flash update on a WBT, the flash ID number generated b
CDBMor CDBM Liteis saved in the terminal’s registry along with the updated cod
This is the number used for comparison on successive boots to determine wheth
not to start another flash update.  Thets.tcf file will not initiate a flash update for the
WBT unless the flash ID in thets.tcf file differs from the one saved in the WBT’s
registry from the last update.

After you have set the file path and access method values and generated a flash
number, you are ready to configure the actual flash items and conditions for the upd
UltraLook Reference Manual
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Configuring for automatic flash updates

After you have set the file path and access method values and generated a flash
number, you are ready to configure the actual conditions for the update.  Decide
whether to update one or both of the two flashable memory images--theboot ROM
and/or theflash ROM--for the terminals in the chosen configuration file or subclas

Figure 8. Copying files and generating a flash ID number
UltraLook Reference Manual 15
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The boot ROM is where theBoot Monitor code resides.  Boot ROM upgrades shou
occur infrequently. To upgrade your terminals’ boot ROM images, checkUpdate Boot
ROMand select the conditions for upgrading (based on a comparison of the boot R
in each terminal and the version specified by theFile Source Path).  For instance, if
you want to update only if your WBTs have outdated boot ROM code, select the sec
button. When the terminals reboot, thets.tcffile will compare the server’s version with
each terminal’s version.  If the boot ROM image on the server is a later version, 
terminals will update their boot ROM code; otherwise, they will not.

The lower half of theFlash tab lets you select features to add to your terminal’s flas
ROM.  This flash memory location is where the WBT’s OS and custom local clie
reside. If you want to upgrade to the latest operating system or take advantage o
features, you would check theCopy Files to Flash ROM box and select the files or
features you want stored in your terminal’s flash memory. Currently, the only featu
available areSystem (mandatory), which loads the system file ce_os.500 --a file that
includes the operating system, fonts, and custom clients--and theConfiguration
Database File, which loads thets.tcf file.  In Figure 8 we have added both of these.

NOTE: The System file cannot be removed since it is necessary for operation.

TheOptions button allows you to specify error message options (seeFigure 9).

Figure 9. Options for copying

Unlike Flash Manager, there is noStart or Cancel button since this flash procedure
can only take place when the terminals reboot. Once you’ve made your selections,
the file. When the target WBTs boot, updates will take place if the conditions are m
UltraLook Reference Manual
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Browser-based remote configuration
UltraLook allows a system administrator to use a web browser (Netscape Navigato
or Internet Explorer 3.02, or greater) to view and modify the various configurable
settings of a ThinStream WBT from anywhere on the enterprise network.

Figure 10. Browser configuration of a Tektronix WBT

Each Tektronix WBT has embedded HTML pages, a local HTTP server, and local
processing that allow this functionality.  These are disabled by default, however,
can only be enabled by reading ats.tcf file created by the fullCDBM in UltraLook.
UltraLook Reference Manual 17
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Enabling browser configuration

When your Tektronix WBTs read ats.tcf file created with the fullConfiguration
Database Manager,remote browser configuration is automatically “allowed” (thoug
not actively enabled) for those terminals. To actively enable remote browser setu
thets.tcf file, go to theSystem tab inCDBM (Figure 11) and uncheck theExclude
System Settingsbox then check the grayed box (twice). Users can also enable it loca

Figure 11. Enabling browser setup
UltraLook Reference Manual
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Remote configuration overrides

After booting their terminals and enabling remote browser configuration functional
end-users may disable this functionality on their terminals with theLocal
Configurationclient (assuming they either know the password or password protec
is disabled).  As long as you leave the enable box checked in thets.tcf file, remote
browser configuration will be reenabled each time the target terminals reboot.

One other scenario to be aware of is the use ofCDBM Liteto create ats.tcffile. CDBM
Lite can only create a configuration database file with flash update information. A
you have enabled remote browser configuration through ats.tcffile created by the full
Configuration Database Manager, if your terminals later read ats.tcf file created by
CDBM Lite, remote browser configuration will be disabled until they reread ats.tcffile
created by the fullCDBM.

NOTE: If you enable remote browser configuration but you donot have a firewall protecting
your intranet, you may want to keep password protection enabled for all of your WBT
to prevent external users from affecting the configuration of your terminals.

Monitoring thin clients with a browser

The HTML pages are similar in appearance and functionality to the ThinStreamLocal
Configuration client.

To view or modify a Tektronix WBT’s settings with your web browser, enter the
terminal’s IP address (http:// <ip_address> ) or its DNS name (http:// <dns_name>)
as the URL in your browser’sLocation field, as shown inFigure 10 on page 17.

If you assign static IP addresses to your terminals, the first method will always wo
To use the DNS name as the URL not only requires a static IP address assigned to
terminal, it also requires that the IP address be associated with a name registere
some DNS (Domain Name Service) server. For example, if you have the following
addresses and names inExample 2below on your DNS server, you could use either th
IP addresses or the DNS names.

Example 2. Sample DNS pairings

123.123.123.104 bianca
123.123.123.105 nestor
123.123.123.106 thompson
UltraLook Reference Manual 19
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If you use DHCP to allocate IP addressesdynamically to your WBTs when they boot,
you might have difficulty monitoring them with your browser because the termina
IP addresses will not remain consistent from one session to the next.  It is possib
use DHCP to assign the same (static) IP addresses to individual units, such that yo
always know the IP addresses of the terminals.  But in a truly “dynamic” DHCP
environment--where IP addresses are allocated randomly--the only way to moni
terminal via your web browser is to find out what IP address has been allocated to
device. You can do this by asking the end-user to look it up on theLocal Configuration
client’sNetwork tab, or you can use your DHCP tool to see which assigned IP addr
has been matched with the unit’s Ethernet (hardware) address (assuming you kn
what the Ethernet address for the target unit is).  At this point, you can enter the
address as the URL as mentioned above.
UltraLook Reference Manual
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A note on paths and filenames
Many of the values you enter in ThinStream fields require UNC (universal namin
convention) pathnames.  UNC names on NT machines follow this format:

\\<hostname>\path
\\<ip_address>\path

...where the path includes the directory structure and the filename.

With secure TFTP, theone TFTP directory on your NT host that you specify as the
secure directory is assumed as the root directory.  Any references to files within 
secure directory should not include the directory name itself.  For example, if you
secure TFTP directory is\tftpboot, and you want to “include”user.tcf, a configuration
file within this directory, you would enteronly the filename in the field:

Right: user.tcf

Wrong: \tftpboot\user.tcf

If the file is in a subdirectory within the secure TFTP root directory, include that (a
any other subdirectories) in the pathname, but, again,not the name of the secure TFTP
directory itself:

Right: \users\config\user.tcf

Wrong: \tftpboot\users\config\user.tcf

The one caveat to remember is the requirement for UNC names in some of fields.
using the second example above in a field that requires a UNC value, you would h
to enter something like this:

\\123.123.123.123\users\config\user.tcf

Forunsecure TFTPon some Unix systems, UNC names referring to anabsolute path
must follow this format:

\\<hostname>\/path or \\<hostname>\\path
\\<ip_address>\/path or \\<ip_address>\\path

...where the additional slash (which may be forward or backward) indicates the r
directory and the path includes the directory structure and the filename.
UltraLook Reference Manual 21
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A note on WBT password protection
You can password-protect your Tektronix WBTs individually (either remotely with
web browser or locally with each terminal’sLocal Configurationclient) or collectively
(with the remote configuration filets.tcf). Password protection will prevent users from
changing all but the basic (such as the input and display) attributes of the termina
will also prevent external users from affecting the configuration of your terminals in
intranet that is not protected by a firewall.

If at any time you forget your WBT’s password, the only way to reset it is via you
remote configuration file.  (SeeThe Configuration Database Manager on page 4).
Changing the password throughCDBM and thets.tcf file will overwrite the old
password.
UltraLook Reference Manual
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